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Since its beginnings over 230 years ago in Warwickshire, Leisure has been synonymous 

with innovation. The most significant development resulting from this pioneering spirit 

was the introduction of the first ever range cooker in 1883. Ever since, the tradition has 

been maintained through our continuous search for new and better ways of doing things.

To ensure the highest quality in the design, materials and construction of our cookers, 

we remain true to our core values of craftsmanship and uncompromising performance.  

Exhaustive attention to detail is coupled with the benefits of modern manufacturing 

techniques, whilst our state-of-the-art production facility meets exacting standards of 

quality control. All of which ensure that the cooker you choose has the many advantages 

of the hand-built originals.

Leisure Range cookers are designed to meet the needs of the most discerning customers, 

combining stylish good looks with durability, reliability and affordability.

Being a part of one of the world’s largest manufacturing organisations of consumer 

products, Leisure delivers a complete customer care service.

In addition, every Leisure product carries the CE mark to indicate its compliance with 

European Union directives and it safety has been tested and approved by official UK 

laboratories.

Leisure cookers offer a choice of traditional or contemporary designs to fit into any style 

of kitchen, providing an eye-catching focus of outstanding quality.
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Flame Safety Device

All Leisure gas and dual fuel models have a  

Flame Safety Device fitted as standard (FSD).  

This device senses when the gas flame has  

gone out and automatically cuts off the gas.  

In this way, it makes the gas hob and cooker  

safer by preventing the accumulation of  

gas and its ignition from many possible  

sources in any kitchen.
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We have carefully developed a choice of Leisure range cookers to meet a range of 

individual tastes and cooking styles. Today people with busy lives demand cookers 

that are simple and easy to use but also practical and easy to maintain. It includes 

people for whom cooking is both a passion and a pleasure and who expect their cooker 

to be packed with features and benefits. Professional chefs who have a need for total 

performance and reliability can rely on these high quality cookers.

Leisure range cookers fit a wide spectrum of kitchen layouts, offering a choice of 

complimentary designs – from traditional to contemporary range cookers to suit just 

about every home from small apartments to spacious town houses or a country residence. 

The kitchen is increasingly the hub of the home around which all other activities  

are carried out. The cooker is undoubtedly the centre of the kitchen both visually 

and practically. Leisure range cookers provide a centre-piece of outstanding 

performance and uncompromising quality - the perfect cooking companion for many, 

many years to come.

The Perfect  Cooking Companion
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Leisure range cookers are available in electric, gas or dual fuel options, whichever 

you choose you’ll find an impressive array of features, all designed to enhance 

your cooking enjoyment.

Making it  Simple

Programmable Oven 

The cook’s choice – you tell the  

oven when to start cooking and  

for how long – the oven  takes  

care of things from there.

Double Oven 

The best of both worlds. Allows you  

to cook economically in the smaller 

top oven or to produce family-sized 

meals in the main oven – either 

separately or together. 

Multifunction Oven

A great choice for anyone serious 

about cooking, for control and 

flexibility.

Cook Clean  
Catalytic Liners 

Cook clean catalytic liners clean 

themselves of cooking spillages  

during high temperature cooking  

programmes.

Clock and 
Minute Minder

Displays the time and reminds  

you when the cooking is done.

Griddle

Ideal for cooking a traditional 

breakfast or a healthy fish dish

Triple Oven

Three ovens for maximum flexibility

Dual Element 

The economical choice –  you select the 

heating area to suit the size of pan being 

used – whole heating area for larger pans, 

inner heating element for smaller pans.

Interior Light 

Makes checking progress simpler 

without needing to open the door.

Cooking Zone

An extended dual circuit hotplate  

for extra cooking space

Handyrack 

The easy access solution to oven 

roasting. The roasting tin is supported 

on a special frame on the oven door.

Telescopic Shelf System

For safe, easy reach when  

basting or serving dishes. 

Fan Oven 

All Leisure fan ovens are ‘A’ energy rated.

Cast Iron Pan Supports 

Good-looking and durable 

for hob cooking.

Warming Zone

The perfect support for the busy cook, 

helping to keep dishes warm prior to serving.

Fan Oven 

Fan cooking is extremely economical and  

effective with reduced cooking times and  

temperatures. Even heat distribution allows  

you to cook on more than one level.

Wok Burner 

A specially shaped pan  

support and high output gas burner, 

ideal for Chinese and Asian cooking.

Conventional Oven

Energy efficiency rating from  ‘A’ to ‘B’.

6 7

Digital Timer 

Easy to use timer with symbol and function display,  

including a ‘key lock’ feature, adjustable display light,  

tone and acoustic signal.

Main Oven

All Leisure main ovens are ‘A’ energy rated.

Performance

‘A’ rated main and tall oven,  

‘B’ rated top oven and grill.



With a large oven capacity for a 60cm traditional range cooker, the 
Range 60 is the big cooker for small spaces. Combining the aesthetic 
appeal of authentic traditional styling with an array of modern functions, 
its chunky doors, curvaceous splashback, chrome handles and cast iron 
pan supports exude strength, whilst its range of features rival those of its 
bigger brothers. Small but beautifully formed, the Range 60 adds a touch 
of class to kitchens with limited floorspace and is equally at home in 
traditional or contemporary environments.

8
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Handyrack
The easy access solution for oven 
roasting. A removable roasting tin is 
supported on a special frame on the 
oven door. (Gas models only.)

Large capacity top  
oven with grill
A separate compartment ideal  
for traditional grilling or for  
use as an oven 

Splashback
Detachable splashback supplied  
as standard

Side panels with  
catalytic liners
For self cleaning during high 
temperature cooking programmes

Love Food, Love Range 60 Features

High gloss cast iron  
pan supports
Dishwasher-proof, attractive and 
durable solution for hob cooking.  
Push button burner ignition with  
Flame Safety Device on all gas models

Programmable oven and  
slow cook facility
Fully programmable family size 
main oven (45 litres). Slow Cook 
facility enables cooking at low 
temperatures

Chrome knobs and handles
Stylish design with a solid finish 
and a traditional look

Griddle 
Gives a chargrill finish to meat, 
fish and vegetables. Ideal for 
traditional breakfasts and 
healthy dishes. Easy to clean 
and dishwasher proof

10 11

Range 60 GR6GV
60cm Gas Double Oven and Grill 

5 button fully programmable LED timer for main oven  
with Minute Minder 

High gloss twin cast iron pan supports

Teflon coated griddle to give distinctive chargrill finish

• Gas hob with 4 burners in 3 different sizes

• Push button mains ignition with Flame Safety Device

• Full detachable metal splashback 

• Combined thermostatically controlled  
 top oven and full width grill

• Thermostatic family sized main oven with  
 slow cook facility

• Door mounted handy rack roasting tin

• Smooth AA graded enamel with cook clean  
 catalytic liners in both ovens

• Interior light - main oven

• Heat reflective inner door glass for easy cleaning

• Chrome handles and control knobs

• Metal main oven door with glass viewing window

Cream - GR6GVCP

Black - GR6GVKP

H 1010mm  x  W 600mm  x  D 600mm
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Range 60 GR6CV
60cm Electric Double Oven and Grill 

Main fan oven, separate top oven/grill

5 button programmable LED timer for main oven  
with Minute Minder

‘A’ energy rated top and main oven

• Ceramic hob with 4 Rapidlite cooking zones including dual zone

• Fully width variable duel circuit grill

• Full detachable metal splashback 

• Grill pan, rack and handle

• Smooth AA graded enamel with cook clean  
 catalytic liners in both ovens

• Metal main oven door with glass viewing door

• Interior light for the main oven

• Heat reflective inner door glass for easy cleaning

• Chrome handles and knobs

Cream - GR6CVC

Black - GR6CVK

H 1010mm  x  W 600mm  x  D 600mm



One of the most functional and efficient 90cm ranges on the market, Leisure 
Range 90 cookers combine modern performance with unique style. All 
types of cooking methods can be used thanks to a wide range of 
conventional and fan cooking functions, traditional and fan-assisted 
grilling, top and bottom elements and defrosting. These together with its 
easy-clean finish, safety features and quality build make this triple oven 
range cooker the ideal choice for today’s busy households.

Choose between a traditional design for a heritage style “fit, feel and 
finish” or a contemporary style for a perfect addition to any modern kitchen.

All of the Leisure Range 90 models are endorsed by the Good Housekeeping 
Institute, having passed rigorous assessment tests for performance, ease of 
use, design and instructions.

14
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Large capacity top oven 
with electric grill
A separate compartment ideal  
for traditional grilling or for use  
as an oven 

Full door opening 
For easy, unhindered access 
to full height oven

High output (3.6kW) 
wok burner 
A specially shaped pan support  
and high output gas burner. Ideal  
for cooking Chinese, Asian dishes  
or other stir fry dishes

Large digital display with  
easy to use features
Displays the time with easy to 
use programme settings, including 
a key lock feature to prevent 
accidental re-setting

Love Food, Love Range 90 Contemporary Features

Telescopic wire shelf system 
– main and top oven
For safe, easy reach when basting  
or serving dishes

Programmable 
multifunctional main oven
The cook’s choice - you tell the 
oven when to start cooking and  
for how long - the oven takes  
care of things from there

Black matt finish cast iron  
pan supports
Attractive and durable finish for 
hob cooking. Auto burner ignition 
with Flame Safety Device

Griddle 
Gives a distinctive chargrill finish  
to meat, fish and vegetables. Ideal  
for cooking traditional breakfasts  
or healthy dishes. Easy to clean   
and dishwasher proof

16 17

Range 90 Contemporary CMCF96
90cm Dual Fuel Range Cooker 

Contemporary style dual fuel range cooker with  
3 large capacity electric ovens

Large display easy to use programmable LED timer  
for main oven and time display

‘A’ energy rated electric tall and main oven

• Multifunction main oven, tall fan oven, conventional top oven and grill

•  5 burner gas hob including high output wok burner & griddle tray

•  Auto ignition with Flame Safety Device

•  Telescopic runner systems for flexibility and better control

•  Matt finish cast iron pan supports

•  Diamond quality easy clean enamel oven interior and  
self clean catalytic liners

• Full metal top oven and tall fan oven doors

•  Metal main oven door with viewing glass

•  Interior light in all ovens

•  Easy grip full metal control knobs    

CMCF96K - Black

CMCF96X - Stainless steel

H 900mm  x  W 900mm  x  D 600mm
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Range 90 Contemporary CMCE96
90cm Range Cooker with ceramic single piece hob 

 Contemporary style 90cm electric range cooker  
with 3 large capacity ovens 

Large display easy to use programmable LED timer  
for main oven and time of day

‘A’ energy rated tall and main oven

• Multifunction main oven, tall fan oven, small top oven and grill

• Ceramic hob with 5 cook zone including high powered dual cooking zone

• Residual ‘hot hob’ heat indicators to all hob cooking zones   

•  Telescopic runner systems for flexibility and control

•  Wire shelves with stoppers for the main and tall oven  

•  Diamond quality easy clean enamel oven interior and  
self clean catalytic liners  

•  Metal main oven door with viewing glass

• Full metal top oven and tall fan oven doors

•  Interior light for all ovens

•  Easy grip full metal control knobs

CMCE96K - Black

CMCE96X - Stainless steel

H 900mm  x  W 900mm  x  D 600mm
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Full door opening 
For easy, unhindered access to full 
height oven

Large capacity top oven 
with gas or electric grill
A separate compartment ideal 
for traditional grilling or for use 
as an oven 

Telescopic wire shelf system 
for the main and the top oven*
For safe, easy reach when basting 
or serving dishes

Programmable 
multifunctional main oven*
The cook’s choice - you tell the 
oven when to start cooking and  
for how long - the oven takes  
care of things from there

Love Food, Love Range 90 Traditional Features

Large capacity top oven 
with gas or electric grill
A separate compartment ideal  
for traditional grilling or for use  
as an oven 

Griddle 
To give distinctive chargrill finish 
on meat, fish and vegetables. Ideal 
for cooking traditional breakfast 
or healthy dishes. Easy to clean/
dishwasher proof

Handyrack**
The easy access solution to oven 
roasting. Removable roasting tin is 
supported on a special frame on the 
oven door

Heritage style analogue clock 
with fully programmable  
main oven timer 
Displays the time and lets you 
programme the cooking start  
time and duration

* DUAL FUEL MODELS ONLY    ** GAS MODELS ONLY
20 21

Range 90 Traditional CMTF94
90cm Dual Fuel Range Cooker 

 Traditional style 90cm dual fuel range cooker with 
3 larege capacity ovens

Programmable analogue timer for main multifunctional oven

 ‘A’ Energy rated tall and main oven

•  Multifunction main oven with telescopic runner system

•  5 burner gas hob including high output wok burner and griddle tray

•  High gloss cast iron pan supports

•  Conventional top oven and grill with telescopic runner system

•  Auto ignition - all burners

•  Easy clean oven liners to main multifunction and top oven

• Integrated Flame Safety Device for all burners

• Detachable splashback

•  Metal main oven door with viewing glass

•  Full metal top oven and tall fan oven doors

•  Interior light in all ovens

•  Full metal control knobs and handles     

CMTF94C - Cream

CMTF94K - Black

H 900mm  x  W 900mm  x  D 600mm
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Range 90 Traditional CMTG94
90cm Gas Range Cooker with Tall Electric Fan Oven 

 Traditional style 90cm gas range cooker with 3 large  
capacity ovens including tall electric fan oven

Programmable analogue timer for main multifunctional oven

 Handyrack system in main gas oven

•  5 burner gas hob including high output wok burner and griddle tray

•  High gloss cast iron pan supports

•  Auto ignition - all burners

•  Thermostatically controlled gas top and main oven

•  Large capacity ‘A’ energy rated electric tall fan oven

•  Integrated Flame Safety Device for all burners

•  Programmable analogue timer for the main oven   

•  Easy clean oven liners to main oven and top oven

•  Full metal control knobs and handles

•  Metal main oven door with viewing glass

•  Full metal top oven and tall fan oven doors

•  Interior light in all ovens

CMTG94C - Cream

CMTG94K - Black

H 900mm  x  W 900mm  x  D 600mm



90cm Hoods & Splashbacks
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Range 90 Traditional CMTE94
90cm Range Cooker with ceramic single piece hob 

 Traditional style electric range cooker with 3 large capacity ovens

 Programmable analogue timer for main multifunctional oven

 ‘A’ energy rated tall and main oven

•  Multifunction main oven, tall fan oven, conventional top oven and grill

•  Ceramic hob with 5 cooking zones including high powered  
dual cooking zone

• Residual ‘hot hob’ heat indicators to all hob cooking zones

•  Telescopic runner systems for flexibility and control

• Wire shelves with stoppers for the main and tall oven

• Diamond quality easy clean enamel oven interior and  
 self clean catalytic liners

•  Easy grip full metal control knobs

• Full metal detachable splashback

•  Metal main oven door with viewing glass

•  Full metal top oven and tall fan oven doors  

• Interior light in all ovens

CMTE94C - Cream

CMTE94K - Black

H 900mm  x  W 900mm  x  D 600mm

H91 Cooker Hood
• 3 level extraction speed 

• Recirculation carbon filters included 

• Grease filter included 

• 331m3/h maximum extraction 

• 52 dBA

• H91PK - Black

• H91PX - Stainless Steel

Dimensions

H870 - 1335mm  x  W 900mm  x  D 490mm

S90 Splashback
• S90K - Black

• S90X - Stainless Steel

Dimensions 
H 750mm  x  W 900mm



.

Style, quality and attention to detail are synonymous with Leisure’s renowned 
Cookmaster and Cuisine Master series range cookers.

A wide range of styles and features are available from fuel type through to finish 
and programme technology.

Cuisine Master Professional

Designed for people who are passionate about food, the New Cuisine Master 
Professional range cooker will help you cook like a professional chef. With a wide 
range of features to give you flexibility and control, they deliver great performance 
to match these looks. 

Cuisine Master

The Cuisine Master range is ideal for busy people who are looking for versatility, 
functionality and control for perfect cooking results. Stylish and elegant, it has 
been designed to be the focal point of any modern kitchen.

Cookmaster

Leisure heritage in the very best of and traditional styling, incorporating all the 
advantages of modern finesse and finish, together with advanced technology for 
convenience and flexibility. Whatever you are cooking, the Cookmaster range 
cooker will give the perfect blend of style and function in any kitchen environment.
As a further endorsement the Cookmaster CM101FR carries ‘Which? Best Buy’ passing 
vigorous analysis and testing.
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High output (3.6kW) 
wok burner 
A specially shaped pan support  
and high output gas burner. Ideal  
for cooking Chinese, Asian dishes  
or other stir fry dishes

Large viewing window  
for both ovens
For maximum flexibility and control

Storage compartment 
(bottom right)
Versatile area to hold your 
pots and pans

Love Food, Love Range 100 Cuisine Master Professional Features

Fully programmable fan oven
For even and faster cooking at  
lower temperatures

Fully variable dual grill
A separate compartment ideal  
for traditional grilling

Ceramic warming zone
Keep your food warm or ready  
to serve. It can also be used as a 
cooking zone for optimal flexibility

28 29

Range 100 Cuisine Master Professional 
100cm Dual Fuel Range Cooker with separate ceramic cooking zone

Cast iron pan supports
Attractive and durable finish for 
hob cooking. Auto burner ignition 
with Flame Safety Device

Fully programmable  
LED timer
Easy to use programme settings, 
including Minute Minder and  
time display

Professional style dual fuel range cooker

Fully programmable LED timer with Minute Minder

‘A’ energy rated large ovens

• Fully programmable multi-function main oven for even 
 and faster cooking at lower temperatures 

• Thermostatically controlled static oven

• 5 burner gas hob including one wok burner for optimal cooking efficiency

•  Integrated Flame Safety Device for all burners

•  Separate fully variable dual grill (top left)

• Matt finish cast iron pan supports and burner caps

•  Separate cooking/warming zone to ensure cooking flexibility

•  Diamond quality easy clean enamel oven interior and  
self clean catalytic liners

• Removable inner door glass for easy cleaning

• Modern professional stainless steel finish

• Versatile storage area (bottom right) 

•  Large viewing window and interior light in both ovens      

RCM10FRXP - Stainless steel

H 900mm  x  W 1000mm  x  D 600mm
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Range 100 Cuisine Master Professional RCM10CR 
100cm Range Cooker with ceramic single piece hob 

Professional style ceramic range cooker

Fully programmable LED timer with Minute Minder

‘A’ energy rated large ovens

• Fully programmable fan main oven for even  
 and faster cooking at lower temperatures 

• Thermostatically controlled static oven 

• Ceramic hob with 5 cooking zones including high powered dual zone

•  Separate fully variable dual grill compartment

•  Residual ‘hot hob’ heat indicators to all hob cooking zones

•  Separate warming zone to ensure cooking flexibility

•  Diamond quality easy clean enamel oven interior and  
self clean catalytic liners

• Removable inner door glass for easy cleaning

• Modern professional stainless steel finish

• Versatile storage area (bottom right)

•  Large viewing window and interior light - large ovens   

RCM10CRX - Stainless steel

H 900mm  x  W 1000mm  x  D 600mm
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Range 100 Cuisine Master RCM10FR 
100cm Dual Fuel Range Cooker with separate ceramic cooking zone 

Contemporary style dual fuel range cooker

Fully programmable LED timer with Minute Minder

‘A’ energy rated large ovens

• Fully programmable fan oven for even and faster cooking  
 at lower temperatures

• Thermostatically controlled static oven

• 5 burner gas hob including wok burner plus extended  
 dual circuit cooking zone

• Integrated Flame Safety Device for all burners

• Separate fully variable dual circuit grill (top left)

•  High gloss cast iron pan supports and burner caps

• Mains ignition to all burners

• Smooth AA graded enamel with cook clean catalytic liners in both ovens

• Removable inner door glass for easy cleaning

• Glass lid with auto shut off

• Heat reflective inner door glass for added safety and energy efficiency

• Large viewing window and interior light

• Versatile storage area (bottom right)

•  Contemporary styled glass doors

RCM10FRSP - Silver

RCM10FRKP - Black

H 920mm*  x  W 1000mm  x  D 600mm**
*1480mm when lid open ** Excludes any protruding features such as handles and knobs
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Range 100 Cuisine Master RCM10CR 
100cm Range Cooker with ceramic single piece hob 

Contemporary style ceramic range cooker

Fully programmable LED timer with Minute Minder

‘A’ energy rated large ovens

• Fully programmable fan oven for even and faster cooking  
 at lower temperatures

• Thermostatically controlled static oven

• Ceramic hob with 5 Rapidlite cook zones, including high powered  
 dual zone and extended warming zone

• Residual ‘hot hob’ heat indicators to all hob cooking zones

• Separate fully variable dual circuit grill (top left)

• Smooth AA graded enamel with cook clean catalytic liners in both ovens

• Removable inner door glass for easy cleaning

• Heat reflective inner door glass for added safety and energy efficiency

• Large viewing window and interior light

• Contemporary styled glass doors

• Versatile storage area (bottom right)

RCM10CRS - Silver 

RCM10CRK - Black

H 900mm  x  W 1000mm  x  D 600mm**

*1480mm when lid open ** Excludes any protruding features such as handles and knobs
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Range 100 Cookmaster CM101FR 
100cm Dual Fuel Range Cooker with separate ceramic cooking zone

Range 100 Cookmaster CM101NR 
100cm Gas Range Cooker with separate ceramic cooking zone

Traditional style dual fuel range cooker

Fully programmable LED timer with Minute Minder

‘A’ energy rated large ovens

 

• Fully programmable fan oven for even and faster cooking  
 at a lower temperature

• Thermostatically controlled static oven

• 5 burner gas hob including wok burner plus extended dual circuit cooking zone

• Heritage style with simulated chrome handles and easy grip knobs

• Separate fully variable dual circuit grill (top left)

• High gloss cast iron pan supports and burner caps

• Integrated Flame Safety Device for all burners

• Mains ignition to all burners

• Glass lid with auto shut off

• Handyrack door mounted roasting tin

• Interior oven light for easy visibility

• Smooth AA graded enamel with cook clean catalytic liners in both ovens

• Removable inner door glass for easy cleaning

• Heat reflective inner door glass for added safety and energy efficiency

• Metal oven doors with glass viewing window

• Versatile storage area (bottom right)

CM101FRCP - Cream

CM101FRKP - Black

H 920mm*  x  W 1000mm  x  D 600mm

Traditional style gas range cooker

Fully programmable LED timer with Minute Minder

Handyrack door mounted roasting tin

• 5 burner gas hob including wok burner plus extended  
 dual circuit cooking zone

• Thermostatically controlled gas ovens with slow cook facility

• High gloss cast iron pan supports and burner caps

• Heritage style with simulated chrome handles and easy grip knobs 

• Mains ignition to all burners

• Integrated Flame Safety Device for all burners

• Glass lid with auto shut off

• Separate fully variable gas grill

• Metal oven doors with glass viewing window

• Interior oven light for easy visibility

• Smooth AA graded enamel with cook clean catalytic liners in both ovens

• Removable inner door glass for easy clean

• Heat reflective inner door glass for added safety and energy efficiency

• Versatile storage area under right-hand oven 

CM101NRCP - Cream

CM101NRKP - Black

H 900mm*  x  W 1000mm  x  D 600mm**

*1480mm when lid open ** Excludes any protruding features such as handles and knobs*1480mm when lid open
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100cm Hoods & Splashbacks

   

H101 Cooker Hood
• 3 level extraction speed 

• Recirculation carbon filters included 

• Grease filter included 

• 331m3/h maximum extraction 

• 52 dBA

• H101PK - Black

• H101PX - Stainless Steel

Dimensions 
H560 - 1335mm  x  W 1000mm  x  D 485mm

S100 Splashback
• S100K - Black

• S100X - Stainless Steel

Dimensions 
H 750mm  x  W 1000mm
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Other

RIGHT
oven

LEFT
oven

Grill &
top oven

Timer

Model CMTF94 Range 90 (Traditional) Dual Fuel CMTG94 Range 90 (Traditional) Gas CMCF96 Range 90 (Contemporary) Duel Fuel CMCE96 Range 90 (Contemporary) Electric

Type 90 cm Dual fuel range cooker 90 cm Gas range cooker with tall electric oven Dual fuel range cooker Electric range cooker

Fuel
 

Dual fuel Natural gas hob + electric oven Natural gas hob + gas main and top oven  
+ electric tall fan oven Dual fuel range cooker  Electric Ceramic hob + electric ovens

LPG convertible 3 3 3 –

Colour & model code Cream – CMTF94C
Black – CMTF94K 

Cream – CMTG94C
Black – CMTG94K

Black - CMCF96K
Stainless steel - CMCF96X

Black - CMCE96K
Stainless steel - CMEF96X

Glass lid with auto shut-off – – – –
Hob type Gas hob with Flame Safety Device Gas hob with Flame Safety Device Gas hob with Flame Safety Device One piece ceramic glass

Hob power (kW) front left 2 kW 2 kW 2 kW 1.7kW
Hob power (kW) rear left 2 kW 2 kW 2 kW 1.2kW
Hob power (kW) centre 3.6 WOK 3.6 WOK 3.6 kW 2.2kW
Hob power (kW) front right 1 kW 1 kW 1 kW 1.2kW
Hob power (kW) rear right 2.9 kW 2.9 kW 2.9 kW 1.7kW
Warming zone – – – –
Ignition Integrated Automatic Ignition for all burners Integrated Automatic Ignition for all burners Integrated Automatic Ignition for all burners Integrated Automatic Ignition for all burners
Extended Dual Circuit Cooking Zone – – 1.1 kW /2.0 kW 1.1 kW /2.0 kW
Pan supports High Gloss cast iron High Gloss cast iron Matt finish cast iron Matt finish cast iron

Type
  Traditional style Full  

Programmable Analogue Timer 
Traditional style Full Programmable  

Analogue Timer LED 4 button  LED 4 button

Function Clock & oven programmable Clock & oven programmable Clock & oven programmer Clock & oven programmer 

Energy rating B N/A B B
Type Full width single circuit gas grill and gas oven Full width single circuit gas grill and gas oven Full width variable single circuit grill and static oven Full width variable single circuit grill and static oven
Volume 27 litres 15.2 litres 26 litres 26 litres
Power 1.9 kW (Oven) / 2.0 kW (Grill) 2.1 kW (Oven) / 2.3 kW (Grill) 1.0 kW (Oven) / 2.0 kW (Grill) 1.0 kW (Oven) / 2.0 kW (Grill)
Grill pan with rack & handle 3 3 3 3

Door Metal drop down Metal drop down Metal drop down Metal drop down
Removable inner door glass – – – 3

Heat deflective inner glass – – – 3

Shelf 1 standard telescopic system, wire shelf  
for the telescopic system

1 standard telescopic system, wire shelf  
for the telescopic system

1 standard telescopic system, wire shelf  
for the telescopic system

1 standard telescopic system, wire shelf  
for the telescopic system

Energy rating A – A A
Type Programmable Multifunctional Oven Programmable Gas Oven Multifunctional Oven with LED Programmer Multifunctional Oven with LED Programmer
Volume 46 litres 39.3 litres 45 litres 45 litres
Power 1.95 kW 2.5 kW 1.95 kW 1.95 kW
Door Metal with glass window swing left open Metal with glass window swing left open Glass swing left opening Glass swing left opening
Grill Pan with rack & handle – – – –
Removable inner glass 3 3 3 3

Heat deflective door inner glass 3 3 3 3

Interior light 3 3 3 3

Cleaning Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners

Shelves 1 wire shelf with stoppers + 1 standard telescopic 
system, wire shelf for the telescopic system

1 wire shelf with stoppers +  
Handy rack with baking tray 

5 shelf positions/1 telescopic wire shelf system  
and 1 wire shelf with stoppers

5 shelf positions/1 telescopic wire shelf system  
and 1 wire shelf with stoppers

Oven pan 3 3 3 3

Energy rating A A A A
Type Fan oven Fan oven Fan Oven Fan Oven
Volume 66 litres 66 litres 66 litres 66 litres
Power 2.15 kW 2.15 kW 2.1 kW 2.1 kW
Door Metal door Metal door Metal door Metal door
Removable inner glass – – – –
Heat deflective door inner glass – – – –
Interior light 3 3 3 3

Cleaning Enamel Enamel Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners

Shelves 4 wire shelves with stoppers  
+ 1 plate warming rack 

4 wire shelves with stoppers  
+ 1 plate warming rack 

4 wire shelves with stoppers 
+ 1 plate warming rack

4 wire shelves with stoppers 
+ 1 plate warming rack

 

Adjustable feet Front Front Front Front

Rollers Rear Rear Rear Rear
Storage compartment – – – –
Dimensions unpacked HxWxD (mm) 900 x 900 x 600 900 x 900 x 600 900 x 900 x 600 900 x 900 x 600
Dimensions unpacked (glass lid raised) HxWxD (mm) – – – –
Packed HxWxD (mm) 1070 x 1060 x 700 1070 x 1060 x 700 1070 x 1060 x 700 1070 x 1060 x 700
Weight unpacked / packed (kg) unpacked 87.9 / packed 100.9 unpacked 87.9 / packed 100.9 unpacked 87.9 / packed 100.9 unpacked 87.9 / packed 100.9

Hob

Other

MAIN
oven

Grill &
top oven

Timer

Model GR6GV GR6CV

Type Waist level - Double oven Waist level - Double oven

Fuel Natural gas – 

Colour & model code Cream - GR6GVCP
Black - GR6GVKP 

Cream - GR6CVC 
Black - GR6CVK 

Hob type Gas with Flame Safety Device Ceramic 

Hob power (kW) front left 2 kW 1.7 kW (R)
Hob power (kW) rear left 2 kW 1.2 kW (R)
Hob power (kW) centre – –
Hob power (kW) front right 2.9 kW 1.5 kW (R)
Hob power (kW) rear right 1.0 kW 2.2 kW (R)
Warming zone – –
Ignition Mains –
Extended Dual Circuit Cooking Zone – –
Pan supports High Gloss cast iron – 

Type  LED 5 button  LED 5 button 
Function Clock & programmable main oven Clock & programmable main oven 

Energy rating N/A A 
Type Combined with top oven Combined with top oven
Volume 18 litres 28 litres
Power 2.0 kW (Oven & Grill) 1.8 kW (Oven) / 2.0 kW (Grill)
Grill pan with rack & handle 3 3

Door Metal drop down Metal drop down
Removable inner door glass – –
Heat deflective inner glass – –
Shelf 1 1

Energy rating N/A A 
Type Conventional oven  Fan oven 
Volume 45 litres 60 litres
Power 2.5 kW 1.8 kW
Door Glass window Metal with glass window
Removable inner glass 3 3

Interior light 3 3

Cleaning Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners
Shelves 2 2
Handy rack 3 3 
Baking tray  3 3

Adjustable feet Front & Rear Front & Rear 

Rollers Rear Rear
Dimensions unpacked HxWxD (mm) 1010 x 600 x 600 1010 x 600 x 600
Packed HxWxD (mm) 1000 x 660 x 700 1000 x 660 x 700
Weight unpacked 67.7 kg 67.0 kg  
Weight packed 76.7 kg 75.0 kg 

Hob

Range

90

Range

60
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Other

RIGHT
oven

LEFT
oven

Grill &
top oven

Timer

Hob

Model H91 H101 S90 S100

Description 90cm Chimmney hood 100cm Chimney cooker hood 90cm Splashback 100cm Splashback

Colour options
Black H91PK

Stainless steel H91PX
Black H100PK

Stainless steel H100PX
Black S90K

Stainless steel S90X
Black S100K

Stainless steel S100X

Modes
Recirculation 3 3 – –
Ducted 3 3 – –
Number of speeds 3 3 – –
Lamp 2 2 – –
Capacity 331m3/h 331m3/h – –
Noise 52Dba 52Dba – –
Grease filter 3 3 – –
Carbon filter Included Included – –

Product dimensions HxWxD
Unpacked (mm) 617 x 984 x 384 870-1335 x 1000 x 480 750 x 900 x 10 750 x 1000 x 10
Packed (mm) 625 x 975 x 390 625 x 1075 x 390 849 x 944 x 59 849 x 1044 x 59
Weight gross/net (kg) 10.5 / 8.7 11.4 / 9 4.3 / 3.7 4.05 / 3.09

Model RCM10FR Cusine Master (Professional) Duel Fuel RCM10CR Cusine Master (Professional) Electric RCM10FR Cusine Master Duel Fuel RCM10CR Cusine Master Electric

Type Dual fuel range cooker Electric range cooker Dual fuel range cooker Electric range cooker

Fuel
 

Dual fuel range cooker  Electric Ceramic hob + electric ovens Dual fuel range cooker Electric Ceramic hob + electric ovens 

LPG convertible 3 – 3 –

Colour & model code Stainless steel – RM10FRXP Stainless steel – RCM10CRX Silver – RCM10FRSP
Black – RCM10FRKP

Silver – RM10CRS
Black – RM10CRK

Glass lid with auto shut-off – 3 3 –
Hob type Gas hob with Flame Safety Device One piece ceramic glass Gas hob with Flame Safety Device One piece ceramic glass

Hob power (kW) front left 2 kW 1.7 kW 2 kW 1.7 kW
Hob power (kW) rear left 3 kW 1.2 kW 3 kW 1.2 kW
Hob power (kW) centre 3.3kW 2.2 kW 3.3 kW 2.2 kW
Hob power (kW) front right 1.0kW 1.2 kW 1 kW 1.2 kW
Hob power (kW) rear right 2.0kW 1.7 kW 2 kW 1.7 kW
Warming zone Electric heater 80W Electric heater 80W – Electric heater 80W
Ignition Mains – button on the control panel – Mains – button on the control panel –
Extended Dual Circuit Cooking Zone 1.1 kW /2.0 kW 1.1 kW / 2.0 kW 1.1 kW / 2.0 kW 1.1 kW / 2.0 kW
Pan supports High gloss cast iron – High gloss cast iron –

Type
  

LED 5 button LED 5 button LED 5 button LED 5 button

Function Clock & oven programmer Clock & oven programmer Clock & oven programmer Clock & oven programmer

Energy rating N/A N/A N/A N/A
Type Full width variable dual grill Full width variable dual grill Full width variable dual grill Full width variable dual grill
Volume 24 litres 24 litres 24 litres 24 litres
Power 1.9 kW 1.9 kW 1.9 kW 1.9 kW 
Grill pan with rack & handle 3 3 3 3

Door Glass drop down Glass drop down Glass drop down Glass drop down
Removable inner door glass 3 3 3 3

Heat deflective inner glass 3 – 3 3

Shelf 1 1 1 1

Energy rating A A A A
Type  Programmable fan oven  Programmable fan oven Programmable fan oven Programmable fan oven
Volume 53 litres [1.9 cu.ft.] 53 litres [1.9 cu.ft.] 53 litres [1.9 cu.ft.] 53 litres [1.9 cu.ft.]
Power 1.8 kW 1.9 kW 1.8 kW 1.9 kW
Door Glass swing left opening Glass swing left opening Glass swing left opening Glass swing left opening
Grill Pan with rack & handle – – – –
Removable inner glass 3 3 3 3

Heat deflective door inner glass 3 3 3 3

Interior light 3 3 3 3

Cleaning Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners

Shelves 2 2 2 2

Oven pan 3 3 3 3

Energy rating A A A A
Type Static Oven Static Oven Static Oven Static Oven
Volume 52 liters 52 liters 52 liters 52 liters
Power 1.9 kW 1.9 kW 1.9 kW 1.9 kW
Door Glass drop down Glass drop down Glass drop down Glass drop down
Removable inner glass 3 3 3 3

Heat deflective door inner glass 3 3 3 3

Interior light 3 3 3 3

Cleaning Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners

Shelves 2 2 2 2
 

Adjustable feet Front Front Front Front

Rollers Rear Rear Rear Rear
Storage compartment Drop down glass door Drop down glass door Drop down glass door Drop down glass door
Dimensions unpacked HxWxD (mm) 900 x 1000 x 600 900 x 1000 x 600 920 x 1000 x 600 922 x 1000 x 600
Dimensions unpacked (glass lid raised) HxWxD (mm) 1480 x 1000 x 600 1480 x 1000 x 600 1480 x 1000 x 600 1480 x 1000 x 600
Packed HxWxD (mm) 1140 x 1060 x 700 1140 x 1060 x 700 1140 x 1060 x 700 1140 x 1060 x 700
Weight unpacked / packed (kg) unpacked 92 / packed 105.5 unpacked 93 / packed 103 unpacked 92 / packed 105.5 unpacked 93 / packed 108

Range

100

Hoods & Splashbacks

CM101FR Cookmaster Duel Fuel CM101NR Cookmaster Gas

Dual fuel range cooker Gas range cooker

Dual fuel Natural gas hob + electric ovens Natural gas 

3 –
Cream – CM101FRCP
Black – CM101FRKP

Cream – CM101NRCP
Black – CM101NRKP

3 3

Gas hob with Flame Safety Device Gas hob with Flame Safety Device 

2 kW 2 kW
3 kW 3 kW

3.3 kW 3.3 kW
1 kW 1 kW
2 kW 2 kW

Electric heater 80W Electric heater 80W
Mains – button on the control panel Mains – button on the control panel

1.1 kW / 2.0 kW 1.1 kW / 2.0 kW
High gloss cast iron High gloss cast iron

LED 5 button LED 5 button

Clock & oven programmer Clock & oven programmer

N/A N/A
Full width variable dual grill Full width variable dual grill

20 litres 20 litres
1.9 kW 2.5 kW

3 3

Metal drop down Metal drop down
– –
– –

1 1

A N/A
Programmable fan oven Gas oven

53 litres [1.9 cu.ft.] 39 litres [1.4 cu.ft.]
1.8 kW  2.5 kW 

Metal with glass window Metal with glass windowswing left opening
– –
3 3

3 3

3 3

Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners

2 2

3 3

A N/A 
Static Oven Gas oven

52 liters 39 litres [1.4 cu.ft.]
1.9 kW  2.5 kW 

Metal with glass window Metal with glass window drop down
3 3

3 3

3 3

Cook clean catalytic liners Cook clean catalytic liners

2 2

Front Front

Rear Rear
Drop down glass door Drop down glass door

922 x 1000 x 600 900 x 1000 x 600
1480 x 1000 x 600 1480 x 1000 x 600
1140 x 1060 x 700 1140 x 1060 x 700

unpacked 92 / packed 105.5 unpacked 92 / packed 105.5


